Date:

Sunday 24th July 2011

Time:

9am to 1pm

Location:

Albert Park Lake to Portsea Hotel via Beach Road, Mount Martha, Arthurs Seat
and Red Hill. Victoria, Australia

Everybody knows someone who has been affected by cancer or is currently fighting cancer. Peter MacCallum
Cancer Centre is Australia's only public hospital solely dedicated to cancer, a national leader in multi-disciplinary
cancer care, and a national and international leader in laboratory, clinical and translational research. So if we all
can help raise money for their research into fighting cancer, maybe one day we will live in a world where cancer
is eliminated.
I am organising a fundraising drive to raise money for research at Peter Mac. So bring your cars and come
along for a great drive day cruising down some of Victoria's coastal scenic routes ending up at the famous
Portsea Hotel. Invite all your friends as everyone is welcomed to join in the drive day for cancer.
Make a donation of $30 or more per person via http://www.everydayhero.com.au/michael_mach will
enable you to join the drive day for cancer. Make sure you leave your contact details when making a donation
as this will entitle you to one ticket (for every $30 donation) which will go into a raffle at the end of the drive day.
If you are unable to join us on the drive, feel free to make a donation. All donations will go to the Peter
MacCallum Cancer Centre and are tax deductible via the above link.
These are the raffle prizes:
1. Drive a Porsche Boxster for the weekend from Porsche Centre Melbourne.
2. One night in the Executive Suite with continental buffet breakfast at Portsea Hotel.
3. One suit from Isidor's linea uomo spring/summer collection 2011.
Contact Michael Mach on 0411454368 or via email drivecancer@yahoo.com.au for all questions in regards to
the drive day for cancer.
Special Acknowledgements: Porsche Centre Melbourne, Portsea Hotel, Isidor’s Iinea uomo
th

Disclaimer for all participants attending the drive day for cancer on Sunday 24 July 2011
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

The Participant acknowledges and agrees that, upon participating in the ‘drive day for cancer’ organised by MICHAEL MACH, they fully accept
all risk, wherein the Participant releases MICHAEL MACH from any liability with respect to any injuries, loss or damages whic h may be
sustained by the Participant in the course of undertaking the ‘drive day for cancer’, whether dangerous, hazardous or otherwise.
Participants must be the age of 18 or older and hold a current and valid driver’s licence. It is the Driver’s responsibility to ensure that the cars
that they are driving are fully insured. Drivers are to observe and obey all road rules and speed limits at all times.
The Participant unconditionally agrees to fully indemnify MICHAEL MACH and all its servants, agent's, clients and employees against any
injury, damage or accident that may be sustained by the Participant, whilst participating in the ‘drive day for cancer’ organised by MICHAEL
MACH or the Entities and Groups who offer various services to MICHAEL MACH and also including any adventures won as prizes.
MICHAEL MACH will not be responsible for any loss, injury or damage incurred or suffered by the participant during the ‘drive day for cancer’.
The Participant pledges that no legal action will be initiated by it against MICHAEL MACH, its clients, its agents, employees, instructors, and/or
personnel, due to any accident or injury sustained while participating in the 'drive day for cancer’ organised by MICHAEL MACH.
Participants acknowledge that if they do not agree to all of the above terms and conditions then they will not take part in the ‘drive day for
cancer’ organised by MICHAEL MACH.

